The Francis Daniel Professor of History

Looking back in rapt reflection upon
the National Collegiate World Con
ference, held at Annapolis, November
11th and 12th, Lewis F. Carroll, Chair
man of the Conference, sees in its re
suit the acquirement of a stiff laundry
of basketball, for which he is proud,
the educational value of the Conference
which is to be further enhanced by the
Committee's future plans. The first pur
pose was to bring the colleges of the Eu
ropean continent and America together; in
the next the united under the banner of
the International Association of College
Basketball, to promote the cause of the
cause of College Basketball.

The Division of the Conference was
organized to discuss the following sub:
technicalities:
The work which these teams have
accomplished will serve as a basis for
further study of the game, as well as
further work to promote the cause of
College Basketball.

The Conference was divided into six
sections:
The work which these teams have
accomplished will serve as a basis for
further study of the game, as well as
further work to promote the cause of
College Basketball.

The Conference was divided into six
sections:
The work which these teams have
accomplished will serve as a basis for
further study of the game, as well as
further work to promote the cause of
College Basketball.
WARREN’S
IMPORTING TAILORS
3425 Walnut Street

$50.00

HEAVY OVERCOATINGS
ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS
LATEST COLORINGS

SIDELIGHTS ON FOOTLIGHTS

Always new suits have appeared on the local bill-of-fare since you, kind reader, have been in absences, one or two of which are deserving of especial note. As it is my intention to insert daily sketches on stage life from now on, this is a favorable moment to pass comment, and at the same time, make the hero proper on the first day of reopening.

What Price Glory? That finely conceived piece of the war from the fertile pen of Anderson and Shuart made its premiere at the Adelphi under the auspices of Louis Wolheim as Captain Flagg. Having seen Leo do his stuff in N.Y., we intend attending this evening, just to satisfy ourselves of two things: one, that nobody can do it as well as he is doing it and, two, that even without him the play is still as great as when originally presented. Further than this, there is nothing for the moment. But don’t miss seeing this bit of drama—it’s well worth while.

George White stepped into town as a top-light with his “Scrubable” but George White still fails to shock the matron. Sure to open their eyes to the high land of their ong and, mainly the female portion, do wear dressing costumes. Outside of this, the sisters are flat and the chorus ill-famed, very disappointing. Mr. White is far too responsible to what he offers the moment. He is far.

And Earl Carroll is here for this week, his second and last. This well-known producer has again come to the front with an original method of presentation, this time in the form of a “Nite-Club” edition. The old Staple is his effort to save the present lies in the fact that Philadelphia hardly hasn’t experienced enough of such life to make Mr. Carroll’s benefit.

The American Born. It is a real pleasure.

Locke and Richard are here for this week, "They Know What They Want’’ have been a popular delight. Easily this opus is better than when originally presented, one of course, does miss the real new of drama.

The Premiers were flat and the chorus ill-timed. It lent a moment.

And you’ll require generous an.

DANCE IN A TRANCE
at
THE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Happy Mood
Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings
MISS ANNETTE JACKSON—MISS PHILADELPHIA 1921
Here in Person

WARREN’S
IMPORTING TAILORS
3425 Walnut Street

COLLEGIATE & ENGLISH MODELS

SUITINGS & TOPCOATS
$29.75 - $37.25

These moderate standard prices include a very large choice of imported and domestic wools
which will be exhibited by

JOHN E. CARR
AT
HOUSTON HALL
TODAY

KELICAN & CARR
108 SOUTH 17 ST.
PHONE MIDDENHOUSE 729.

EVERY DAY IN 5000 HOMES

Freeholders
Fine Bread Is Served
Fresh From Oven

J. Frank McCall Company
Merchant Tailors and Importers
1123 Walnut St.
Philadelphia

THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR
Office 247 S. 37th Street
Bell Phoenix, Preston 4309

DANCE IN A TRANCE
at
THE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Happy Mood
Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings
MISS ANNETTE JACKSON—MISS PHILADELPHIA 1921
Here in Person

MARGARET - ELIZABETH
CAFETERIA
3425 Walnut Street

"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT"

Lunch 11 — 2
Sundays 12 - 2
Dinner 6:30

FORDS
50c. PER HR.
No mileage. Drive Yourself. Touring Areas on Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays. $1.00 hour. Special rates for trips.

Take No. 40 Car to Ogden Street. Spring 1927

At the Students Store
NOW ON DISPLAY
See the New Uncommon Woolens
See the New Common Prices

LET'S MAKE THE STORES A SUCCESS

Kendig-Weftan-Mason
MERCHANT TAILOR
1907 Walnut St.
NOTICES

PUBLICATIONS

Pennsylvania Business Review—All Frequent Business Letters report will be left in the Business Office, daily of 4:30 to 5 P.M.

UNIVERSITY

Board—Proctor in Houston Hall Auditorium today at 5 P.M.

Faculty Tea Club—The Faculty Tea Club will meet in Segerell Hall, fifth and Locust Ave, on January 12 at 5 P.M. with Mrs. A. W. Goodspeed as hostess. Monday, Mrs. Warren P. Laird and Miss Palmer Moody, Drs. Warren P. Laird, Head of Fine Arts, will speak on American Architecture and the University art collections.

Christmann Bros. Bakery

232 Woodland Ave

Bread Rolls Cakes

J. Goldberg

FRUITS & PRODUCE

Quality Service

Are You Collegiate?

We specialize in all the newest clothes for the college men.

OUR FEATURE TUX. 25.50

David Knopman

Second Floor, 307 Market St.

Phone, Market 3873

Let Bulletin Want Ads Lead You to Success in 1926

The New Year is just before us and our hearts best high with hope and ambition. Let us not hurry by the weeks, but take advantage of the leadership of Bulletin Want Ads.

Bulletin Want Ads last year guided thousands to better positions, to profitable business deals, to success. They stand to help thousands more during the coming year. Make it a daily habit to go through all the classifieds to Bulletin Want Ads daily.

Your success in 1926 may hinge on a better position, or on a business opportunity, or on a real estate offer just announced in this Bulletin.
I, few will doubt the pleasure of being present at the first issue of 1920.

for pleasant and profitable New Year's resolutions. Here they are:

WE RESOLVE:

1. To try to arrange week-ends so that we won't lose a single weekend during this year.
2. Not to write anything about Freemans, or Woodland Avenue, but to forget to buy the typewriter ribbon this year.
3. To loan money if they have it.
4. To use the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad whenever possible.
5. To discourage our dismissal of useless electric light bulbs from the campus dormitories.
6. But to be happy unless we have to.

We have at last recovered from the expenses of New Year's day. At the luncheon at which we found ourselves being still in our dinner coat, we collected not only a good meal, but three dollars as an extra for Architect Otis Skinner's
tasting our individuality.

Clothes
QUALITY of fabrics, INGENUITY of draping, and SUPERIORITY of workmanship, in our clothes attain the distinct feat that is sought.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO TAILOR
218 6th Chestnut St.
"Clothes built to your individuality"

A Very Happy and Successful New Year To You All

A warm welcome back from the happy summer from our tailor, who has been in a full stock of the

REMEMBER—we press 5 suits for $1.00

BLUE LATTICE INN
305 WALNUT ST.
WE SERVE 40c LUNCHES FROM 11:30 to 2:30 P.M.
Dinner 11:30 to 9 P.M.
Concerts and Special Sunday Dinner

Frolics of Flitz '27

WHO IS FLIT?
With best regards to Nobby, Clive and Ole.

There is no mystery about the identity of Flitz. Flitz is the Eternal Junior who resists that society's contention that Clothes are an essential part of American Education. He is an Upper Classman in the College of Liberal Arts and President of the University. In short Flitz is the sort of fellow who always hits on his knees while he is always up-held.

The Fact that Flitz buys all his Clothes at Perry's, is Responsible for a large use of a Liberty Loan.
We are not sure whether there is one Flitz or a thousand, for certainly a great many of the same name already know how to purchase their belongings at Perry's.

PERRY'S
16th & Chestnut Sts
UNIVERSITY NEWS DEPARTMENT
NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION
WILL AID FOR CLOSER UNION

The Ulster
Kanye

State College

Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats of superior character. Perfectly tailored in correct fashioning, $15 and upward.

Focus Reed's Sons

Hwy. 66 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Cortissz
School of Dancing

190 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Goal!

College men tell us that unpleasant emotions are almost like the cross-bows. The university for the people of Lithuanian Racism at Philadelphia faculty is playing. They are paid for it together.

Raccoon Goals

Fully Made From Selected Pelts

American Opusum and

100 PER CENT COA.

$135

1. Litchfield

120 South 11th St.

The Belle

Danduff & Faling

Hair

Keepa the Hair Combed

Pennsylvania Barber Shop

3841 Woodland Ave.

Barber Shop

3607 Woodland Ave.

Paul Boccella

Campus

Sarnese Hair Oil

FOR NEW YEAR

15th, January

Look Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can't See Dad Sec

Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office

1329 Woodland Ave.

West Philadelphia

In The Center Of The Campus

The Grille Lunch

3613 Woodland Ave.

Quick Service

Moderate Prices

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION

BEECH-NUT CHEWING-GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

Beech-nut Quality

HAS NO EQUAL

Pyle & Innes

Leading College Tailors

115 Walnut St.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3438 Walnut street

Look Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can't See Dad Sec

Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office

1329 Woodland Ave.

West Philadelphia

PAUL BOCCELLA

Elm & Chestnut St.

Student National Federation

Confidence

To Be At Ease on All Occasions

On Every Occasion - One Piece - The Best Attire

We are offering a special collection of materials to meet the requirements of the particular occasion, in shame formal and formal attire, tailored in the best features of popular prices.

Ainsleigh

Incorporated

Clothes and Haberdashery

220 Broadway, Near 21st St., New York
Opportunity—

They say opportunity comes but once to every man. Not so! Starting today and continuing for an indefinite time there will be an opportunity EVERY DAY in the Evening Public Ledger to capture one hundred perfectly good dollars in cash money. You men are clever and there isn’t one of you that hasn’t a good chance of winning that hundred. We give you four lines. All you have to do is write ONE LINE — the last line to this incomplete Limpin’ Limerick. The line must rhyme with the first and second lines and must have a little original twist to it, and that’s all the Musts there are. Simple? And beside the first prize of a hundred dollars there are five of five dollars and twenty-five of one dollar, making thirty-one chances for a total of $150.

It’s Fun—It’s Easy—It Pays—Try It
Today and Keep on Trying

EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER